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LAS VEGA
VOL.

SUNDAY MORNING. AJPRII,

5.

robbery from the Panama railroad were
evidence against
There
Ibem. Earthquakes are et almost daily
occurrence. No damage baa been
done thus far. The fire at Iauoouo de
stroyed ten blocks. Tho fire did not
extend to the business portions stopping
place. Ail ol tbe otncea
Laid Before (he Readers of the at the market
and depots of the rai!raLs, the parish
church, the Fourth of July hotel, cable
Sunday Gazette.
office and private dwellings of Messrs.
Loayza, Jameson, Dawson, Carvallo
and a number ot other dwelling were
to tbe ground. It is said that
Adventuresome Explorers Will aburned
vast amount of property rescued from
the building wa stolen. Tho loss is
Try the Arctic Seas Again.
estimated at $130,0 X). Over 500 iimilies
are homeless.

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

SATURDAY SUBJECTS

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTAKY 1'IJIIMC
AND

CONVEYANCER.
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
Mm k rutilo fur mle
3 O O O lircrttlofHiiywbrre
in Now Mi'Xlco
If ull at out.
Ofl OfM hMidnf rmtlp, will brand G.OjO
bi-B- 'l

n; fanjrr ffiiinJ; ill ui rt tAKm
ctttle; ail tb iioerMirj wrnihcrnalin

nf

'l

con-nrct-

mm b imm the runirp,
all In OratH laiM irnlrr. Will iw ;l.l at a fair
lírico.
rR,,,' wl" lranil0
of
falTftb I'liiniiir wBwin: rtinife
not foncwl : fine grn, water ami thrlt-r- : th!
rancb initllt coniiili'to, all in UiíI-- i Iim cmll-t- i
n. Will teaolil nt a bargum.
will lmr una of tbo tKt corner,
busmen houwe m i hit, paying jj p. r t on
Invi'Htmont. Tin in a rare liuriiain.
will lmr two bciimt'ft with tbroc lot,
Djiii'iidlil
rcntM.tr for f 15 wr montb.
property.
Ihii I a gilt elf" r
will tiiiTol Rau. rvsjilcnco ri'titlnjf
lor $.U a month. Miiiitliosv '.
with

Aml-cia- m

OOfin
J&JJ

$2.600

inli-iicii

$1.750
$1,250

..
will Imy a nice
house
IokihmI tenwith lot.ccntrKlly locutoil,
a
120
month.
for
ant
ípícíC'O will 1'iiy n choice n nlil neo lot In
ilr ii vos a'l litio, nar rouinl limine. Onlv a
f.iv lorn left in til" í'MItli II.
$'250 will Imva lot in the Kttirvli'wuil'li im.
Hrly few loti left,
$5ó0 will buy a choice lot lit tlicSuii Mitfuel

Nleu

four-roo.-

Wl

i,y

lorotinn.

il!i lot.
two H111, i housei
payn.i lit, biilance on time.

i'ri

This la very henp.
will buy a hoiie mul lot K'kmI location
eab, biUimee on time.
$15 to
a mouth for twelve month
will pay oír
n
choice
resilience lot
In Fulrview. Ilillsite, Mm Miguel, linen, or
Uniiiero'i Hli it ion . Now la your time to buy

$250

rrt

$20
I

$2,C00
property.

will buy n chuleo business lot
xhtolliue.Tbia is irilteilgcil IiumIiic'bí

$250

will buy choice resilience, lots In Orto-gnililitloii.
pny
$12.50 a inonlh for twelve moiitliswill Only
lora choice reniilciiee lot ik ar ruilroail.
a few left.
will buy lots on Mnln ulreet, milt iblo
tor IiiisIiichs rcHiilencc or hop, I'ni t payment,
baliiiice on time.
$1,500 will buya nice builillnar on Wain
Klrect. Miiituble lor business or resilience,

il

$300
lor

í" ii month.

A cres t vlnclimil mul nrchiinl bin Is in
Wi ll improved
the suliiu bs of I,ii3 Cruces
residence property, nil wntercil by iicciUicn,
wlih over lion Iruit ties of Hil Kimls, mul over
vuricties.
bm line ibiifty guipes ot ilitl'ci-cnOne nf t he best business propi-rtiein I. us
truces, mul onetenlli Interest In the New
Mexican Town t 'ompsnv.
Htztfcrivll'a Ouiilw to .New Mexico free to
all.
The ab .ve ilereribeit property will soM at a
If bought at once. For lull particulars imiuireof

35

t

J, J. FITZ ERR ELL.

THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

THE ELDORADO TOWN COM-

PANY ADDITION.
This valuable property lying between'the
old and new poition of the eily, eont:iins vrry
desirable business and residence property.
It wlil be sold nt very reasonable llgu res. Call
and examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.
T,lst of ralnnble Hot Springs, properly in the
different sdoitiuns; both business and residence. 1 will sell you the tlncst residence prop-- l
ty at the Springs.
tall and see nm beloru
purchasing.
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms up stairs

for rent.

ONE

Of the l est business roraers In the city
lor rent, l'ossession given at once.

J. J.

r'lTZGEKIiEM,,
The Live Heal Kstato Agcrt.

at thi

:

Little Casino
Those wanting the very best
of Family Groceries, with no
possibility of a deception
should go to the LITTLE CASINO. Danziger always insures
Full Weight and an Honest
count.
Go to the LITTLE
CASINO, if you want the best
vegetables.
If you want the best Green

Fruits.
If you want the best Dried
Fruits.
If you want the best Canned
Goods.
If you want the best Flo ur.
If you want the best Smoked
Hams.
If you want the best Family
Groceries.
If you want Low Frices.
If you want to be well treated.

SALE X span of good mules, harness
"70U
lj end wagon mid logging chains. Apply to
Fiiiley

&

Wickenhofer. Hot Sprints, N.

A girl todo general
WANTED at Woolen's
bouso,

J.

T.

lleNamtira.

vr

M.

housework
west side.

Second-hnngoods... and fuini- .
!...!.. 111 1.....
l.:..i.cni.
lile ingle
mil viiy lit .1...
lure ,u nil I.miel
prices and sell at the lowest possible. Neil t'ol-gillridge s reet, near postollicc.

FOU
ham

d

Tbo best business location In
Vegas, Apply to Garrard Si Cunning-

11KNT

Mrs. Thomas Davis will tunc a
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
Uourd for man and wife,
ltesidenoe neur
Weigan's pop factory.
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
I10H
J
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo
alte the Gazette olllee.
KENT A nice new business bouse on
corner of Railroad Avenue nmt Titilen streets, Taruis otuy. Inquire of Mike
O' K eel e, at Brown
Manzanares enmniis-gto- n

Conflagration
Cannes

Legislators Disgrace TbenaaelTra

la Central America
(Jreat Distress.

Springfield, 111., April 14. The
deadlock in the house ef representatives was continued yesterday, tho
Democrats leaving the hall when the
election contest of Dradwell versus
was broached, thus breaking the
quorum. The doorkeepers were instructed by those remaining to bring in
the absentees and during their absence
certain Democratic members attempted
to reenter the hall but finding tho door
lecked, tore tho door from the casings,
entered and took their seats.
The bouse soon after adjourned.
Iíoth uarties were in tho caucus last
evening but no arrangement was mado
towards settling tho differences.
Talmer advised tho
Democrats to stand by tho position
they had taken.
Mc-Na-

Illlnol tKilitar i:ngE
snd Dtt;mr Tliemielvea.

'

Another Arctic Expedllin.
Washington. April 14. Reports
have been published to tlio efl'ect that
niueh uneasiness br tho ofliccrs of tho
signnl service and Arctic expedition in
regard to tho safety of Lieut. Ureeley's
meteorological expedition at Lady
Franklin bay. It is feared that tho relief expedition which is dgw being; orto raeu iUs destination,
ganized will
as did the relief expedition last year;
that Lieut, (ireeley'x party will be
d
forced toretreut unaided down the
ions! totirinnel Lund next winter,
und that this enforced retreat may bo
as disiiniruu.s as that of Lieut. Commander DeLoii"; through the Lena Delta. The following is tlx: review of the
Miu:i!iini: Lieut, tireeley's party, as it
is understood by tho.io who have given
the most careful attention to tho subject, will take measures to insure the
Hafe return of that parly to America.
Foil Conger, which is tho station established by Greeley's party in the summer
of lSl,"is situated on tho eastern coast
of Grinuel Land, just north of Lady
Franklin bay, in about latitude 81 degrees. It is further north than the winter
quarters of any expedition whichever
followed the Smith Sound route with
tho exception of l'olar's expedition and
the expedition of George Nares in 1875.
Tho coast of Gunnel's Land south of the
station is extremely wild, rugged and
desolute, and for a distance of at least
The
300 miles, is entirely uninhabited.
nearest permanent settlement of natives is so far as is known of the Etah
Esquimaux or the other side of Smith's
Sound, 50 miles is entirely isolated from
all local assistance, and must depend
for its safely first upon its own extenof
sions, and second upon
liie relief expedition from this eouutrj'.
Tho party is supplied with provisions
enough to last until the summer of 1SS1,
but Lieut. Greely's intentions is to retreat southward down the coast to Gunnel Land next winter, asjiudeed ho must
do if iho second relief expedition fails
to reach his. This relief which is now
being organized will consist of fourteen
men, including a capable ice pilot and
three experienced sailors selected from
the Newfoundland sealing Meet, and
will be under the command of Lieut.
Darlington, of tho 7tli cavalry. It will
be abundantly supplied with provisions
sledges, fur coating and tho necessary
equipments of all kinds for a winter's
campaign. It will sail for St. Johns,
Newfoundland, in a staunch sailing
steamer about tho first of next J uly. If
this steamer makes a fair average passage it will reach tho mouth of Smith's
Sound on August 1st and will then bo
only about two hundren nautical miles
from Greeley's station. At this point,
however, the real difficulty of tho expedition is likely to begin, as it is more
than probable that Smith's Sound will
bo so blocked with heavy pack ice, that
it will bo impassable throughout the
short
and the expedition will bo
slopped at tho very gato of Narrow
Choked Channel, which leads up to
Lady Franklin bay. In this event the
party will be landed with a ready made
house, and all tho stores at the life boat
cove on tho eastern side of the sound,
opposite Cape Sabine, where they will
go into winter quaiters. The steamer
will then return to America, leaving
Smith's Sound between the first and fifSeptember,
of
in timo
teenth
to escape most of tho dauger ef being
imprisoned in beforo tho winter. Early
in tho fall, if practicable, Darlington
will open communication with the Etah
Esquimaux, and organize a dog sledge
party with a native driver to cross
Smith's Sound to Capo Sabino or Cape
Hawks and then proceed north up the
coast of Greenland to Greely's station.
In the meantine Greeley will have
abandoned the station and will have
settled at his retreat down tho same
coast so that at the samo pcint between
Lady Franklin and Cape Sabino the
two parties arc likely to meet. Along
the line of Greeley's retreat there are
three depots of provisions amounting
in all to twelye thousands rations,
enough to supply his party for forty or
lifly days. The lirst station is at Carl
Hitter Hay, fifty miles. Tho second at
Cape Colones, sixty-üv- e
miles further
down, and the third is at Cape Hawks.
The last is at Cape Sabine which will
bo in sight from tho winter station of
party.
So
relief
the
boats
well
they
supplied
aro
far
with food. Greeley could make the
change with the station headquarters of
the relief party in sixty days, if he could
make it at all. The officers signal service say that thcra is littlo danger of such
a catastrophe on tho coast of Green-lauas that which occurred in the
Lena Delta. DeLoug was in tho region
whose geography he was entirely unfamiliar with. These parties are well
acquainted, and hayo been carefully
studying.
They will start
full sledges, and can supwith
ply themselves at four different places
in tho distance ot two hundred and
tweuty or two hundred and thirty nautical miles. De Long had no assistance
or
until too lato to bo of
any avail, while Greeley will bo met by
a relief party acting under orders, previously drawn up by Greeley himself in
view of this emergency. General
Ilazen says that great anxiety is felt
hero with regard to Greeley's safety.
Even if the present relief expedition
doesn't succeed in reaching his station
this summer he can retreat next winter
te the headquarters at Darlington, orto
the life boat covo and live there in safety and comparative security until the
steamer shall have been sent for the
combined party next year.
l
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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M
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Chicago, April

Schleight,

a weallhy German of this city, who had
shown signs of insanity, escaped from
hi3 male watcher early ono morning
two months sgo, and all trace of him
whs lost til! t his morning, when his body

was taken from tho river.

Ilnck layers' ITnion.
Chicago, April 14. Tho Bricklayers'
Union asserts that only forty men have

cence.
Pi:ovii)ENCE. It. I., April ll.-T- he
responded from outside cities to the
IJritish frigate Tenedos, with the Prin-a- t call of contractors, and of those thirty
New- - have been induced to join tne strikers.
cess Louise on board, arrived

3ort this morning.
New York, April 11. The trial of
Charles liradlaugli, who, with tho proprietor of the Free Thinker, was charged
with puolisliing a sketch of the deity
and blasphemous Uvas, resulted in
I3raillaugh's acquittal. The corrspond-cn- t
of tho Manchester (Juardian says
that the pope decided tliat no priest
who participated m the agitation in
Ireland shall become a bishop.
London. April 14. Tho evening
News reports that. 2,000 persons wero
arrested at Moscow on suspicion of
being engaged in plotting against the
life of the czar.
Beulin, April 14 In the Reichstag
the minister of linauee read an imperial message from tho Emperor which
says he has always believed it hi duty
to devote some solicitude for tins condition of the working classes, as displayed by tho Prussian people when
Socialism was promulgated. The Emperor was impressed with the conviction that legislation should not be restricted to police and penal measures,
but should be for tho benclit of the
workingman. Tho abolition of the
class tax should be abolished, it would
bo tho first stop towards benefiting
theni. The Emperor is anxious as to
tho passage of the insurance bill, as its
failure, he thinks, would hopelefsly destroy any chance for passing tho sick
poor bill at tho next session. Tho
budget for '84 and '85 would thereforo
be now submitted, to give next session
an opportunity to consider the social
condition of the people. The German,
Austrian, and Italian governments aro
about to consider tho unlawful use of
explosives and plots for the destruction
of life and property generally.
St. Petersburg, April 14. Tho Emperor expresses the warmest thanks to
the governor of Gakoutsk for assisting
the crews ef tho Jeannette and Rodgcrs.
A Terrific Tornado.

Little Rock, April 14 An Ozark
special to tho Gazette says: At nearly
ono o'clock this morning a disastrous
tornado struck tho White Oak station
on the Little llock and Fort Smith railway, ten miles west of this town. The
wind blow from tbo southwest, and its
force was beyond the power of descrip
tion. The sides of tho mountains, which
beforo tho storm were covered with
trees, now show nono standing, eyen
oaks being snapped in twain like
After this came a hail, which
lasted till the ground was covered with
ice. Many stones were as large as hens'
eggs. F. II. Reser, postmaster, lost his
store and residence, and probably most
of tho mail. Three hundred dollars in
currency was also scattered by tho wind.
Ho was seriously injured about the
shins. The losses will probably exceed
s.

$50,000.

Hilled by Mickming.

Tot'EKA, April 14. A violent storm
accompanied by thunder and lightning,
which prevaded here between 4 and 5
o'clock this morning came from the
west. In Wabounse county last night,
lightning struck the chimney of a house
ef Dan MeGariglo, a few miles south of
St. Marys, ltranttewnthe stovo around
which the family wero sitting and killed a son of MeGariglo. about 16 years
old, and stunned a brother. A violent
wind in the same vicinity blew over a
house in Pottawatomie county a barn
was struck by lightning and burned.

Iron aim steel Union.
Chicago, April 14. At a meeting of
tho stockholders' of the union Iron and
Steel company this afternoon it was
unanimously decided to increase the
stock from $1,600,000 to $3,000,000, the
increase to be used for the purpose of
effecting a settlement with tho creditors.
President Stone said he could give no
idea when tho works would be started,
but it would probably be at such a time
as the demands of all creditors wore
satisfied. This is being arranged as
rapidly as possible.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Iti.leil Ufa Dsrky,

javlilii-atie.n-

in--

They further assert that thirty-thre- e
contracting firms have acceded to the
demands of the Union and placed men
at work. The workmen are masters of
tho situation. Work en largo buildings,
however, is almost completely at a
standstill.
t anniiinn Fluods.

Ottawa, Ont.,

Tho floods
in Ridean are rapidly subsiding, Tho
water has fallen three feet since yesterday. No further damago Is apprehend-

ed.

April 14.

Traius are running regular.

O.
BOX 804,
M DRESS M New Mexico
Planing Mill.
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For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lots of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
and large lines óf Clothing that
they cannot write a new advertisement, but will not surrender
their right to this space.

Tho lilnck River Monda.
A
Line of Gents' FurnishWateutown, April 14. Tho Black ing Full
Goods.
All Our Goods at
riyer is tho highest since 18G0. The

ice broke and carried off the flumes and
dam at Carthage. Great damago was
of tho manufacturdone.
ers have stopped. This is agreat overflow in the low lands. The ice which is
a foot thick on the Black river leyel
moves in largo cakes in a swift current.
Men are working to avert danger hero.
Two-thir-

ds

Pigeon KIiootiiiK t'liliiwfiil,
14. Tho society
for the prevention of cruelty to animals
gained an important case today on the
police court. They had causea the arrest of several persons engaged in shooting live pigeons.

Cincinnati, April

Railroad CouceNSloiiN.

Mexico, April 14. The Mexican
Central railroad signed a contract
with tho government, consolidating
all concessions
with tho
mado
company since September, 1881. Tho
first train from Washington to arrive at
Mexico is expected next spring. It will
be made the occasion of great festivities.
The President'

Tour.

April 14. The
Jacksonville.
president and party left Sanford last
evening on a steamer. Tho president
sat for hours on deck in the moonlight
apart from his friends. Tho party proceeded by rail from Locoi to St. Augustine. Here a committee, consisting of
General Dent,
Grant's
brother-in-laat the head, escorted
the company to a hotel and a reception
was held. Tho president goes fishing
for channel bass.

Cost.

M. BARASH & CO.,
SIXTH STREET, E. LAS VEGAS.

Public Telephone,

Garrard

Judge Lynch.

Norfolk, April

14.

The' negro who

at Windsor, North Carolina, grossly
assauueu a tiaugnter oí james freeman and was captured there was taken
from jail by a mob and hung.

Hew Zealand Mull Contract.
Chicago, April 14. Robert J.Creigh- -

ton, of San Francisco, a special postal
commissioner from New Zealand, pass
ed thrsugh tho city today on his way to
wasuingion.
He stated that the Australian mail
contract with the Pacific mail steamship
expires soon and it was extremely
doubtful if it would be renewed unless
this government made a reasonable con
cession as to the cost of transportation.
At present $100,000 is exacted annually
from New Zealand and Sydney for railroad transportation across the American
continent. Although it was understood
when tho present contract was negotiated that no charge would be made. Tho
British colonies pay the Pacific Mail
company $375,000 yearly subsidy to carry the mail from San Francisco to
Auckland and Sydney. Tho stoamers
stop at Honolulu with the Amorican
mail, calling for it on each return voyage, for which service no charge is
made. An American mail to the colonies Í3 also carried free, the United
States retaining postages. It is intimated that unless this country can extend
more liberal terms and free rail
for ocean service,
and also furnish quicker transportation
across the continent, tho present system
be abandoned and mails bo carried via
Suez.
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INSURANCE,
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BROKERS,

R. P. KES8ER Proprietor-

Notaries Public

Fainting

-

lining decorating,

PAPEU I

AND

FAla.,

w,

S250.000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

--

o vsJP

Conveyancers. Kalsomini
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
"WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us

shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Bridee Street Las Veas N.

O.

Hi.

M

CARDS
OFFICE

oi Do

Amu opile

ST. BICHOLAS.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXCHANGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory!
L3TID

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
Everything
Connection.
the Season.

first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

HOUGHTON-WHOLESALE

-- EXCLUSIVE

,

Stoves,

H ardware.

Embezzlement.

or

LVTozx:.

NEW MEXICO

-

c

BLINDS

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floormm
Mm
ing,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement,

Nashville, April

A wild panic was caused mi produeo
exchange by lhe death of Isierdeman,
ono of lhe largest oil bivkcrs. No quotations made on exchange yesterday,
in the market
and a general colhip.-feared. It is stated lltit all oiij;:tge-tni'iit- s
( f the deceased will bu
London. April 11. The Queen has
finally decided to go to Osborne next
Tuesday. In consequence of ihis intention of her majesty, several detectives have arrived atCowes', and are extremely vigilant in scrutinizing suspicious persons, and guarding against
any danger to the queen. They have
arrested a number of persons, but tho
prisoners in all cases proved their inno

RUPE & BULLARD,

New Yokiu April 11. The schedule
in the assignment of the firm of Welch- man & Co., woolen manufacturers, who
failed today, elves their liabilities at
MAXTFACTCRF.KS Of
1375.510 and nominal asset n at $tt,2V?
and actual assetu at f 177,127.
DOORS, SASH,
AND MOULDINGS.
Great Bend. Kas., April 14. Yesterday an unusually strong southwest wind
DE LEKS IN
pi evaded, followed at night by a heavy
rain ami thunder storm from tbe west.
More than an usual amount of rain has
fallen in this section this mpring. Tbo
fall wheat and spring crops look well.
Oils,
Chicago, April 14. Senator Bayard
ana other guests of the Iroquois club.
now in the city, paid a visit this morn
OOIVtJTVtJNT.
ing to the ruilnaan works by a special
and
train
this morning will visit all
points of interest in this city.
Our Motto: "We till lead snd are bound to
Pembroke, Ont., April 14. The
hold the front rank."
taunery and several adjoining
buildings were burned. The loss was
JA8. A.I.OCHHART. President.
175,000; insured f 50,000.
EUOENIO ROMEBO Treasurer
FHANK CUKT1S, Secretary.
SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT ! JOHN PfcNDAKIKS, Vioo President.
Washington, April 14. The Increase
of internal revenue eecdpts thus far
for the present fiscal year, over the
We Wish In inform thn nnhlln lht In ilill.
year 1S8, are $2,102.887 from the 1st to tion to former inducements we will
the 18th of the present month, and a
decreaso of $150,000, as compared with
DURING THE NEXT WEEK
last April.
Heading, Pa., April 14. The em- Carry on the Biggest Slaughter
inLiaces and Embroidployes of tho Manhatten hardware
company today asked 15 per cent ineries Ever Had in
crease on their wages. Tho demand
this City.
was refused, and tho men struck work.

New Specialties Received Every
Day. The Largest, Best, Cheapson, a white nniu, wus shot and killed
est and Newest stock of Dry
by Reuben Kizer (colored) on tho street
tonight Simiisuii and a woman were
Goods and Ladies' Goods in
up and a quartalking Ah- n
City.
tho
rel ensued. Kiüer chums it was done
in
Agents for the Celebrated
a

SITO THItOl UII TIIK SEA.

pipe-stem-

15, 1883.
Louie Marcus, a former salesman at
the Boston clothing store, returned
from Trinidad yesterday to to take his
old position at the Boston. Besides being a religious young man, Louie has a
full quota of social characterists in his
nature that go to make a successful
c'othing salesman. Las Vegas welcomes Louie homo, and trusts that he
will not fly away again.

A. Hamblin, of Kansas, City, boss of
peanut peddlers, was in the city
tho
New York, April 14. It i. rumored
accompanied by his wife.
yesterday,
that further discrepancies have been
discovered in the accounts of
Ilambhn should go out to the hot
F0H
DeBevoiso of Long Island City, which springs and gtt acquainted with his
will effect every department of the old
ring ef this city government. The de- worthy name sake.
bous.
ficiency was nearly $05,000 in addition
Trofessors Ashley and Miller, of tho
I nn muí Loaaes by rirc.
Servant girl for general house
to $108,600 before embezzled.
WANTED Must
be good plain oook, washer
Vegas academy, aro back from
Las
Panama, April 14. No further lighta m
and Ironer. Family of four adults. A'njres $3.1
ing ha occured among tho laboror on
Arizona, where they explored the grand
All Extensive Fire.
par month. Kecommcndutions required.
Address Loo k liox 2, Whito Oaks, N. M.
the can', but further trouble is ex- Baltimore. April 14. A private dis- canon of the Colorado. They brought
pectod. lhe next importation of la- patch from Crislield, Maryland, states
AHTNEH WANTED A good bakr with a borers will
be frm the Sandwich that a large lire is prevailing there. back the cornstalk of tho country the
capital of from $suo to $l,0UU to engage in
a business that Is now paving handsomely.
Ji:anus. lhe stren men that were im Business houses are partially burned; spear cactus which will bo transplantAddress, V. CUSICK, Wallace, N, M.
if"
prisoned n suspicion of the f 50,000 losi, not less than $75,000.
ed in tho virgin soil of Las Vegas.
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act free.
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$8.000

$CÜ0

DAILY GAZET1

SALE OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Thrtshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

Fence

Wire

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

dices,

Axe-handle- a,

with
Pick-handle-

Actual Freight to Las Vegas
s,

Added.

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper anil sheet ironware.
STOnES IN EAQT AXTCD WEST XjA.í3 VBOAS.

?
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GAZETTE,

MORNING

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
.nd Prof rider

WALTER C.HADUY, Editor
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by mail, hh- Tri-- $3 u; tlx month,
mail,
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r mouth:
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furarrvw--
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new
miden-d-
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and will mj iiU rnlljr

A most inUresting article, and well
written, in "A Harvest in t1e Taos Pueblo," liith appear in tlio lat numher tf
Vur Continent. The illustrations are

turrb.
Show u.s
lively tity in the we5t
outside of San Miguel county ; we want
to mm! Low it wouM compare with La
Vegan. We will shut up bhop and take
a trip. Indeed, we will get up an txeur-iofor the purpoce. Denver is whiuinj;

u

fur a woolen mill ; 1'ucLlo has just awakened to the realization of the fact that
BucU an institution would be a grand
thing for the town ; Albuucri ao gave
that
us to understand four mouths
hhe would be turning out woolen good
before St. Patrick's day, and her scheme
has gone where the lumber-cortwisteth,
which the same ;s in the direction
location
of the
ef the iirescut
How
Light.
Albuquerque Electrio
do we do things in Las Vegas ? We
hear a proposition one day, accept it the
licit and put up the money for it on the
third day. Our woolen mill is assured;
on half of the committee appointed, devoted three hours of yesterday afternoon
to seeing our citizens and returned with
$2,000 subscribed. The balance will be
appropriated in the minds of our citizens
while sitting in church today and tomorrow morning it will be in black and
white.

ao

d

of

Li

ri

J-

rioMrtit

ma

k

in lK

a the iü-- t o wetk, eat
"f (' nill stoui three nuk-- , and ftvta
h; rjirt aiid vnihuriimn concerning
the value of the maLne, we are K4 to
heve that the futura may hnw u aoine
of extractru!u ia the
ing gold from the placen where water
scarce. He
the ground
alove rtferreJ to, in variou Bectioni,
with a roller, and afterwards proved
that he took all the p.ld out with the
Amalgamator.
One hundred dollars re
gard was ofiVred to any miner who
would find a color in the tailings. The"
trial made at the tjabtco continue!
thirty days, during which time an average of three hundred yar U per day was
handled, at a cost of fifty cents jcr yard,
with twelve turners' inches of water,
which was economized by using it over
nstantH. The cxicrim-nmade last
winKr showed considerable areas that
will pay two dollars per yard. Saüsfac
try arrangements have been made
with the owners of the Ortiz grant, a
Well is being drivcu, and there is every
pi osject of obtaining an ample supply of
water to continue the gold production in
a systematic manner.
The entire plant
costs about 310,000. We shall watch
with interest the results of operations in
the suium r months, and if decided sue
cess is achieved, a new era in gold saving
will be inaugurated in this territory,
where we have such vast gold fields,
at present entirely worthless because of
the lack of sufficient water to sluice with
mWr
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Bar fixture and ebrorao at Lock- 3 U
cart & LW.
You can buf N. I kez brer for ÍX23,
ami 1oU1h1 beer for ti.wJ per doseo, at
a, on the plaza.
111.
Headquarters for all kind of the beat
furniture muía, in iwts or otliorwi.se.

nsiirance

t--

l.

mat.

turn a

IHEMT
U.
MAVI'f ACTL' It EllS'
Herman Krudwiir ia now reaUvtodo MAGA KA
all kindi of brick laving, plastering. IWIYI To
1 HEM AN t FUSD.

Locaban

( i

iccording to old methods.
Mr. Simon- ton is not here for the purpose of selling
either rights or machinerv. Tor the
neral good of New Mexico, wo .sin
cerely hope no event may destroy his
preseut sanguine expectations.

I

S-- 8

cementing, patching, or anvthing per
taining to n)im work, Ilaa lor sale
lime, brick, planter of Taris in Urge or
mail quantities, inquire at inuitnerj
io ra larmeriy occupied oj Mr, ftruu- -

K.

!.

McDonald.
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ILL VS.

RED HOT lwirt wine negus at Billy's
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's
D, D. D. Sour Mash, Irom Rob
ertson county. Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880
at C. Heise's.

A

LH1I--

sh

Hall.
Just received at Little Ben's all
kinds of candies, marshmallow
drops, caramels, fresh strawber
ries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
fresh fruits, bananas, etc. Every-- '
thing fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
Bridge street.
ti
415-3-

t

Russell

IMIA.IKZIE3

Mow GratM, Kafka,

U'rbfbta,

M

I.l!. Iff.

.

Part

wi-r

m

l.tc
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riiou- y

a rail aud are

-

. r.t.v

and
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L. IHNK.
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DEA

I TIO IN

Office.

o

iticripttons Carefully C'jmv,unded at All Hours,

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

BAJST

XjxVJ3

D'ttf

ami Xyht.

VBOA

VALLEY DINING HALL
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

Quccnswarc. lamps, chandeliers and
cages of all sorts aud shapes at
Lockhart x Co.'s.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
At
ForN;e l iilll may Ixt.

í

"

...

...t

7

-

.

..s..

..j..-

a- -

.A

2sL

O XT

TA
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1 3ST

ut

Office

'ICE.

saloon
PAHIjOIIS.

V. Baca.

Proprietors of the

TRAVELING PUBLIC

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Good Rooms, Ftrst-clas- s
Beds aud a Good
Table. Price according' lo accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or f 4.50 per week.
Board and lo'.iKinK from $5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

IMM ENSE

ninds of Clgara at

I'hoU--

ODIENSE ! !

!

MARTIN.

IM3IENSE

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUMS, PISS, CAIES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER
Yes, thev

iB-X- ".

iO-iESLESiEtY.

all know it. they all know it.

CLAUK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Side Center street, East Las Vegas.

IP

TKKVEltTON.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hnnd tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouph. Contracts will be
takdn In and out of own. Bhop In East I.as
ciras.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge St. Station, Lss Vegas, N. M.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewM exico
Las Vesas -

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Hates low.

Uftlco

Hiii:

ffi

Dav Boarders, Í7.C0 per week. Translonti
from $.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
tached, can bo obltiineil at J4.00 perday. Front
rooms ut $3.00 perday.

C. SCHMIDT,

TO THE

General lumber dealers.

Claw.

P.J.

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets' Las Vegas. N. M.

IKCÜIDH

Lowest Possible Cost.

a

SALOON
RAILROAD
MAXWELL

Lorenzo Lopez.

AT THE

Frt'íb Lager at Five Cent

Lumber Dealers.

General

Proprietor.

IVaClendy,

jr

DEALERS IN

ROMERO &

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby tinnounc ts
that ho is prepared to furnish
tho very

&

ira

WILLMa

Fntnta,
fill and Capa,
lullr
(irnta Bur
btftir and llalattrrt.
htova ll"Wl,
In
make anytblnf of cat inio. Uiveitu

At

Vdams

tlxo

bi

BEST

rtittinc. Tbric

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

....

To All WHO WilHli.
We have the celebrated anti-waboard soap. Try it. You will like it.

ha-- ti

1

)
pumpa. hi!h jra.
ra. aaatttna. M
i
luruina. nurin, lamn aaa

am--

11

Ilrst table la La Vegas for the motiev. Goon bar in connection.

E.

Ladies and gentlemen's rings of the
latest styles, a big lot at Wyman's

iifc

the thousand and one article ef

T. TP. COLLINS, Prop'r.

cents added with alarm at
Wyman's.

In Utrirllaa,

o.aia

WEAR.
Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
General Merchandise
To
fouud tlxo
GROCÍ1RT,
STAE
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
su
Of ULAtn'PMA.N. Ooiitor Stroot, Woat or
ue aro

For tbal

Long-drawn-o-

50

all wtk
B'wr. i! pdaw,u

r xa. oiix

iiw- -

tr;

Heise's;
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at C
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C
Heise's.

EXCHANGE HOIE

Frnwa.

Window

-A-

:ooisr nitililAXUD
toivt

A good ono day clock, guaranteed for
one year, at tho low price of $3.50 or

rt:n

Milling Machinery
(
nrm.

nd

Column,

13-t-

cog-whe- el

anJ aavina f

bolt

Old Robertson County Rye, a'

tf

,

nalura aoil únui,

tptvlajiy and will tmlhl and rrpair ftrmm
tog ntao'livlla, bolea, no. pu a

C.

a.

w!-r-

.S't, FOTJüT3DI3r
Inn

Two thousand oisrht hundred head
DÜT
of tine merino sheep, over one half
breeding ewes, almost all young; averOffice with Wells, Farco& Co.
TliK subject of establishing
public age woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 20 2 cents; the
is
library in this city
being canvassed whole herd will bo solu with this years
juietiy, and will, we hope, receive the wool and lambings until May 1st at
3.50 per head all around, except about
warm support of all intelligent citizens hundred head of line young bucks,
who know the refining, elevating influ- - which arc held at $10.00 per head.
Apply to or address tho owner John J.
uccs of good literature. The friend- - Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Henry
JZJNTD
eminently worthy of Fischer foreman of tho ranch on the
We DO not analyze the wishes of the shin of books is
Sweetwater, where the sheep can bo
CEXTEIi STttEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
preservation. Too often do we hear the seen.
3 f.
pcoplo of New Mexico as Colonel Webb,
Heading
In
room
connection in which Diav tie found all the lending dailies, both eastern and
remark : "I used to read a great deal."
Potatoes by tho wholesale, at Weil & territorial. Tho finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet placo for
of the Retort, seems to.
gentlemen to spend an evening.
3 30 tf
Graaf's.
opinionated editorials, we observe,
Flowers will be worn moro than usual
Thero is a genuine satisfaction in
arc not relished. Indeed, the occasion tins season. A large stock has been
trading at the Little Casino. Reasonapurchased in New York by Charles
must be an extraordinary one when more
They will be hero in time for tho ble prices.
E. ROMEUO.
L.H. MAXWELL
2 1 w
than a quarter of a column is called for. grand opening.
W SEBBEN,
Many editors consider their space laid
Anything and everything you want
out for them daily of unvarying bízc, in tho household furnishing line is to bo NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Suoeessor8to E. Homero.
ESTATE AGENT,
To found at Loekuart & Co.'s mammoth
even to the width of a
store, corner of Sixth and Liueoln
Sixth Street
Las Vegas.
fill this in some way or other is the task streets, East Las Vegas.
journalbefore them. Such
ism will be detected by the most stupid
reader, and the page is "skipped" ever
afterwards.
If an editor has anythin
to say, his columns should bo at his
disposal ; if he has not, he may go
home early and give the readers
the benefit of all the news items that
may be obtained. The Retort is a very
bright opinion paper ; it is different from
any other in the territory, i.nd if it
shows prominently any fault in the edi
tor, it is that of publishing too often his
own opinion and omitting the news item.
which states what some one else thinks
about it. The Colonel has become so
wedded to his editorial proclivities that
in writing his advertisements he fre
quently begins th em with small caps.

riítolnf

Mill
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SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
IS

I

M

F.

At tha Tark Grocery in the Dold block.
3--

IVntiiM léanla.

t

1

WHITMORE,
TXlGkajS. iStJUW ME3CIOO.

TO

Dawa With Manapoly.
To nirvsoni. bricklayers and planters.
I will furnish you lime at living prices,
not only until July but the year round.
call and seo m' it ta to your interest.

a. new lora
i orMaaaartmartu

;rhilt'lfhia.

TiA--

117-- ei

BwtHi.
Han Kranciaco, California. ...
,sn Fraud oo, California ...

A II IiiKM A
A V KH" A" r IKR

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
lULLrS.

mitón, EnfUni

New

now In

I

ot tica.

llflon, Mamarbtiorlta

1

Wig.

j&JDTLiOisr t3 soisr
Insurance ! j". o.Foundry
and Machino Shop

!

General blacksmithinff nnd repairing, Grfmd
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

BEER, BEER.

CHAS. BLANCHA

MLL

Ileiso has been made the agent in
!
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. 15.
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
havo ever tried.
ALBUQL'EUQUE, N. M.
Wholesale dealer In
,
Cementing-PlitNicriiiff,
Etc
Bruce is new prepared to do
It does not often happen that a shoe allII. W.
kinds of cementing, plastering,
&ools, KEG
Blips,
Caris,
BOTTLED BEER,
THE PIONEER
maker is employed to repair a clock, nor patching, constructing
and outside
C'lUAKS.
AXI
WINES,
LKIVORK
years
worle.
He has had sixteen
ex
r
to hang
a blacksmith
And proprietor of tho
in New Mexico.
Years
pcrinnco in the business in this country
and why is it that eastern capitalists and will guarantee satisfaction,
and the
SALOON.
Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
will send ignorant men to this coun yery best work in the lino at reasonable
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
2 14 tf
bive him a call.
try to take charge of really valuable prices,
beer, $2.00 per dozen- All
r ine potatoes at wen
uraat's, on
FOR
mining prospects. It might sometimes
THE MILLIONS !
Knows
; watches constantly the
perfectly
of
wants
people
the
the
3 30 tf
Bridge street.
,
orders will be prompthappen that a good business man, how
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.
ly attended to.
OF
ever little he may have known of mining
Just received at Weil and Graffs
could conduct such business satisfactor 40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed pota
toes which are offered at very law
Low
ily with experienced deputies to serve ligures.
Entire
in
has just received two car loads of
J,B3!W.'..i iii,.i!giT
SEES
A
him, but it is absolutely foolish to hope
GARLIC
COWS
that such a man can do the planning
- I
at the
L, LI ANT
LITTLE CASINO.
dt6
and prospecting necessary to start work
in all, on
From the east, milking
A now nt nf pltoííí.fyinírlin.niei íiiat nv
to the satisfaction of all concerned. The
his ranch, and is now prepared to
Dealer in
reason for this is partly found in the fact ceived, which will be soloTlor 10 cents a
IT'OXX
yard, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
Metallic & Tool Cois & Casiets,
that tho funds supplied for the purpose
part
every
of
tho
in
customers
to
Promptly
He can sire you a iason for h'B faith and
Plain and lace buntings, in black and
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea
are limited) and only a miner who knows colored,
snow you
Embalming a specialty.
at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
f
sonable.
tho ins and outs of tho industry can
All funeral under my charge will have the
jnent for the UliUioiu
D. RIOS,
very best attention at reasonable prices.
spend a small amount of money and get
Jones & Butler, having purchased
satisfactorily done. Open niyht and
OCULIST,
day. All orders by telegraph promptly atanything in return to show for it. An Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
G-TtJJ-B- 1.
tended to.
prepared to furnish the best of all
and chanofS for
OIBcc hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m
inexperienced superintendent coming into kinds of pork, beef, sansago. etc. Both
Brldg-street uuar postoflice, Rooms 7 a:.d S Southeast corner of Neventli St. and
a camp is a common subject for profit shops, the one on Bridge street and the
Diluirlas Av.
one on tho east siue, will be kent run
LAS VEGAS
Nsw Mexiao
with the unscrupulous.
The sharpers uing. The delivery wagon will also be
kept
running. Don't forget the places
take turns at him, and if one gets more
DEALER IN
and go there when you want the very
ST, MARY'S COLLEGE
out of him than another, they will divide best of meats at easy prices
P
up while he has gone home and asked
Dealers in HAY.GBAIN, FLOÜK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts A Wool
11 meets every cus
cierK
a
courieous
his company to put up some more cash touier at the Little Casino, aud whether
UJ
Los Alamos, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
;mora. íí. m.
buy or not you may come away in
It requires not only a shrewd mon but you
a goou iiumor.
Situated In tho bountiful Vallev of Mnr.. .if
also one who has acquired a particular
nOSTWICK A VINCEST,
Also Dealrr in
north of Las Vosns, and directed by thf
J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Danziger studies the temuoramonts miles
....'Liu-IB
n iu; lyiiiiBLiau odiums, wno art
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office overBar--,
and peculiar kind of knowledge to obtain of his patrons and
to
work
the
of education, devoting to
ash's dry (roods store. Sixth street,
cannot fail to meet trained
Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
whole life and energy.
East Las Vetrrts, and orer First National Bank,
resulta in opening ore bodies.
their demands, lie tries to furnish their
vnd all Kinds of
Student who, for want of timo or means
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Warm Meals at All Hours,
We
In
deal
all issues of Government Land Scrip
good merchandise at low prices
canuot follow the regular course, may studv
which includes
as
such
branches
they
prefer.
G ALISTE 0 GOLD.
Surveyors' Gonoral Certificates.
BREEDEN & WALDO
T be .Sold.
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
Sioux
Scrip.
Every department neat and
Household goods, consisting of uphol edge is an obstacle to admission.
T. C. Simonton, who is now at the
and
Counselors
at
Law,
ta
San
Fe
Attorneys
Snanish and English aro thoroughly taught.
Valentino Scrip.
Will praotice in all the
stery,
oiacK waiuut panor iurmture, oil
hot springs, owns the right to use the linsn; marble-to- p
Scrip.
Porteril
eld
Law
Courts
and Equity in tho Territory
clean. The table supplied with
of
TEKMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
chamber set, black
FREIGHTING.
Give prompt attention to all business in the
. Land Warrants, etc.
Bennett dry placer amalgamator in New wnnut, 011 nnish; black walnut secre- Board, tuition, washing and mending of
line ot their profession.
Full
information
furnished
on application.
tary top: carpets, tables, chairs, stoves.
men
$g0
Orders by wire or mail will receive prompt attou- Freight teams always ready the best the market affords. The
T
Mexico.
'
lie is a cousin of General J. dishes, and kitchen furnishing
Bedding,
when
VAN
ZANDT,
by
W.
furnishsd
J.
tion.
College,
6
the
goods. Lessons on
and freighting to all parts of the patronage of the public solicited.
PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,
W. Simonton, who, it will be remem Everything new a year ago; must be Day scholarspiano, orj.au or violin $5 to 20
15 Ut
territory.
Jiankere, Chicago.
soia witnin a tew days.
(Late of San Francisco,)
Students aro admitted from the first Mondaj
bored, relinquished his position with the

CALVIN FISK

.

The Veteran Merchant

f Las

Vegas!

Twenty

Real

11

sporti

Pote

wall-pape-

Experience

SCHOONER

Estate

-

Mil

LAS VEGAS,

N.

Prices and

D. E. HIPJKLEY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

TO-DA-

EVERTTHIÍTG-

JUTUIE

49-- tf

THIS CITY.

FRESH MILCH
slxty-eiijh- t,

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

40-t-

Deliver

IIIIXsl

RLE. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. PI

WEIL &c

Profitable Investment,

ommission

a

ANDRES

....

SEIA,

ierc Hants, MERCHANDIS

i!

LAND SCRIP.

A. N . HouGriTON,

Associated press not long prior to the
time of his death, and invested his
money in the right to use ten of these
machines.
We havo never had great
faith in the patent, although the theory
seemed a plausible one. Several failures
had been experienced in executing the
theory, and, together with tho
"dry-washers- ,"

luanehard street, second door east
irom otn street.
tf
The largest assortmeni of the latest
style of ladios' collars and fichus, itist
received at Eisejiann & Jaffa's.
49-- tf

Ladies silk lace mitts, biack and colored, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
f
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
market, at Weil & Graaf's.
8 30 tf
40-t-

Mattresses and feather pillows at
the Bennett enterprise
Lockhart & Co.'s
8 tf
tho denunciation of the
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.

has received
press in many cases.

Mr. Simonton

tf.

November to the last Thursday in August.
For particulars, please address

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Sakta Fe, N. m. .
March 3, 1883,
Na 947.

Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim, nnd
that said proof willbo made before the Probate
Judge oí San Miguel county, at 1 hs Vegas,
N.
M., on May 7, l&tf, viz: Julian Apotinca, of
San Miguel county, for the lots 1, 2, 3 and 4.
eee. S, tp 4 n., r. 22 c.
He .inmcs the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said hind, viz:
Juan Hinojos, llamón Campos, Conidio
oiuü uiiujose Anana, a 11 or Ban Miguel coun
ty, New Mexico.
5t
XVII FROST, Register.

i

PRODUCE.

Half-Breo- d

Ot

tiise

jyt.

Respectfully offers his professional services M.S. Otero, President, J Gross, Vice-Prcto ihe citizens of Las Voeas and vicinity.
M. A, Otbho, Jr., Cashier.
Office in Wyman's block, on line of street

F. E. EVANS.

s.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

ruilroad,

jyjRS. DK. TESNEY CLOUGII,

I'll YSICIAJT AND

The Sao Miguel National Bank

SUnOEOH,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegus. I'o bo feund a1 the house of
Mrs. Uuby, on Illanchard street. East Las VeOF LAS
gas. Special attention iriven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
B. MARTIN & CO.
Surplus Fund

VEOAS.

J

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
401 SEVENTH ST..
- LAB VEGAS, N, M.

$'.00,000

50,(m
20,000

DIRECTORS:
Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Hoinnton, Wm.
M. Blackwell, K. C. Hunriques, M,
A, Otero, r.
M

B.

Robert, A.

I

I have for sale ono itock ranch 25,000 acres.
One stock ranch 1S,000 acres.
One stock ranch. 10,000 acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed .
It. It. THORNTON,
Ken! Estuto Agent.
Vegas, N. M.
Las
Bridge street.
A good paying business in
FOlt SALE
of tho city, linsiness pays net per
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance fur a
party with small capital. Or will trado for
real estate. Cull and see for yourself. K. It.
1
f
THORNTON, Bridge street.
steam boiler
8 LE A
FOR
forcash, or will trade for real estate, Callón U. It. XHOUNTON,

to

PHOTOGRAPH ER,
Completo Assortment of New Mexlaaftceaery,
SEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEOAS

pRANK

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEOAS,

-

NEW MEXICO,

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
dime on short notice.
native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works..

lar

Fuakk Oqden, Proprietor.

I

Dll

rrl(

Ola

limm.

A.M. Bu

AL,

Gross, Blackwell

Bat

mm

Kiw Ton. April 1.
rtr la Loodua u t vr
Ber Utrr
ouncr. Mrttca Urrr dullar Ib Lonjeo
4iil p v ounce.
Th fulkuwmf arc the Dutnlnal quotation rf
prvevnllnf tb prU fur olkr tvio :
1

ilid.

rada dollars

dollar
atlvrr halve and

(41í

N
Anw-nt-a- a

quart T
A wrfKni

d i IM
l'. S.

Mutilau-- d

piros

Ikmn

Mia
claJ

IWfc

dollar, iuariflrt..,
UuUara, uucuuiinrr-

l.t iú

15 RS

4

UU

per ounoo.
premium on

ll ttOVi

frails.
10, EaiU-n- i

1'

CaL

evapmnUnl
Aldea

a.

r. railroad.

Now léxico.

"

U3USBC,

ORCANS,

Miiasical Instrum oxrtst
S

ALWAYS 0 1ST IIA1TD-

L!'Ctl

hito Pi, blark

IS
15

California

Imported

Pried corn

Pea
Itried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
d

Kansas

O llorado
Cora

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 113
" carbon 150 3
' Unseed
" lard
Potatoes
rhce
flacks, wool
Sslt, per barrel, coarse

litaHS

Best or Accommodations

WMHM.W

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOAKD, $8.00
to
$10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
7.7ti.i0
4K?4H0
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
m,,b TRANSIENT,
DiKitno
on
Ave.,
Street Railway.
Corner Douglas and Grand
404475

t.
$10.6O4i,12.00
50

10. 6Ü

THOMAS LUfJDY, Prop'r.

MOM

Hardware.

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staple
1Í430
Steel 10, EuKliBh
0.00
Nulls
and
es
In full supply
Wiifrnn and eiiiTluif
active demand
ari115
Farm Wairmi
15W4175
"
Ore
ll(Xi(tl75
"
nrlng
2.'i0
" with calash tops
13

LIONS'")

BiiKlfieS

Wholesale trade coatinucs active.

lioaler lu
and

Coglilan's City Shoe Store.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS. SHOES, HAT& CAPS

GENTS'

and

FURNISHING

THE
ijs vegas,

IPOIFTTL.A.IK,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVEtt
BrldKC Strei't.
LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.

- -

ua-Rtr- r
Thin

Proprietor
r SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las v'egas.

flrst-claa-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
street.

g

style. Moro

tiriJLStoo

9ALOO IS!'

ytLANUO SMITH.
All kinds of machine work dono to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South Firat

HOTEL
ivtiaico.

"BILLY'S"

Frrsli Beer alway oa Draught. Also Fina
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In

- EAST LAS VEGAS

2d door south of Douglas

SOUTH
connection.

Kim--

itork of Ha
Ur(t
lo

1 tba
and U

CROC E RIES
Found In Las

NowMoxloo.
(.no.!. Toilet Artitl. rmt mid

Vrga. Our

CONFECTIONERY

EOTEL

AHD

BAKERY

Department Is the best in tho Territory and
cannot bo excelled In tho cast.

and Cigar constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Win

Bonnie in

Hours.

a!!

and Western Dally

Paper.

WILI. C. BURTON, proprietor.

New Mexico

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

E. H.SKIPW1TH,

Itoom0nnd7. Olllce hours from
to 7 p. in.

A specialty mad

.

....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

March

N. M

HEF0ENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.;

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplns Fand

10.000

üd Wost Xjna Vogne.
Mules, also

3Seai t
Denlers in HorscH aud
ltiffs for the Hot Spri-ig-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
strait,

Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Salí
Outfits in the Territory.

sudo (her Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

4 MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done.
securities given.

C,

P. POWERS,

hill.

half-wa- y

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BANK OF

MEECHANT TAILOR

Your orders ro

A Fine line of Imported and the best mnke of Piece Goods always on hand.
spcctfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction giiaranttted.

,

Bridge J3t.

MARTINEZ & SVAGEAU
dealp:rs in

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LA 8 VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

TsJottt TVTov

jgas,

DRUGS

try
r

0

m

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a

general utnkini; mismess.
COKRCgVOMDKüTS:
Kountzo llrothen, ícw York; First Nation
ill Hank.
Chieairo: Continental Hank. St,
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
National
liank, Santa Fe.
First

9

Proprietor.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHES

P,

.

, 1883.

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

w

a

urn

u E3Er áiáf

Iff.
y mwr

Wliolesale Ijictuor
Mosa Hoge

Bourbon, GoTeruor" Choleo Rya, 3 utollenu Flls
ChainpngiiCA,

Mineral Wster,

Cog-na-

etc

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Í5 a

JD&iLeYm
Budwelser Boor, Wlnc

1

)

cigars.

M,

I

Homestead, No. 1,59V
Notice is hereby ftiven that the following
named settler has filed notico of his intention
to make llnal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be mado before probate
judire of San Miguel county, at Las Vcgas,N.M
on March 15, 1883, viz :
Joso Candelario, of San Miguel county, N.
M., for the swíí ne!4 nwJi sc
ne.U swj ee!4
nw!4 sec 9, 1 6, n r 23 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, und cultivation of. said land, viz:
Pablo Analla, Francisco Tuijillo, Francisco"
bntnora, joso uomero, all or Puerto ao Luna,
N. M.
MAX FROST,
w5t
Register.

Notice of Publication.
George Ludemann
vs.
Leday Ludemann
In tho District Court, county of San Miguel:
Tho said defendant, Leday Ludemann, is
hereby notified that a suit in equity has boon
commenced against her in tho DiBtrict Court
for tho county of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, George Ludemann, to obtain a decree of dlvorco from tho
bonds of matrimony existing betwee said
complainant and defendant; that unless you
enter vour nnuearance in said suit on or be- fura tho first day of tho next regular Mmch
term of said court, commencing on the first
Monday of March, 1883, tho samo boing tho
5th i;ay of March, 1883, decree pro confesso

h

rendered against you.
F. W. CLANCY, Clork,
M. SALAZ AR, Solicitor for Complainant.
January
Santa Fe,
18, 1889.
6w
will

De

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE
I

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

s

fe a

VToilet

m.

Tools,
Oak, Aah and Hickory Plank, l'oplsr Lnmber,
Spoke, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak .nd Ah
Tongue, Coupling Pole, Hub, Carrlnre,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Send in your order, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Cclobratod

A

D

EAST LAS VEGAS.

&

Fancy Goods

TI

- Prompt and Carefal Attention
GIVEN TO

OPKIt.V

The Prescription Trade

BI'ILDISG,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

PARK
S.

Tho Best of Meals ut Reasonable Rates.

S. H. WELLS, Manage

HARRIS, Proprietor.

OYSTEBS

Served to order at all times and In tho very
beat Styles.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

E. B. TAYLOR.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
L.A.3

NEW

VEGAS

2vIE3CXC

LITER FRIEDMAN & SB0.,

Pure MOUNTAIN Ico

jo
LAS VEGAS,
Oats la.
vauood

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

To All Parts of the City

-

HEJ

ORDERS

MEXICO.

oxx Ooxistigm.mou.ts.

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

OF

Assay Office,

S

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
first-clas- s.

Special attention given to MinlDg ond Railroad orders. All

bailboax) jwmisnjtt,

Assayer,
MINING
NGINEEj
Opposite Optio Block.

JOSKl'U B. WATKOUa

SAMUEL B. WATKOÜ5

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALERS

IN-

-

MeroliandiBe

G-on?- X

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy
dispatch. Prompt attention will be paidand
to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

iiTruory

.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
viaims a opeciaity.
ASSAYS

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

March 30, 1883.

tncrt-i-

Successor to W. II. Slmpp.

Blacksmiths'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Las

SHUPP & CO
MANVFACTCRER8 OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

continuous residence upon, and cultivv
tion of, said land, viz:
Juan Hinojos, llamón Campos. Cornello
SaiH and Jose Analla, all of San Miguel county,
N. M.
t
MAX. FKOST, Eoglster,

RATES $2.00 FEE DAT.

Thcbest of

Succeasor to Porter 4 Crawford,

SlIVEIt CITY,

FRANK LEDUC,

I

nomofitead, No. 1,336.
JNotico is hereby elvcn that tho followinf
named settlor bus tiled notice of his intention
to mako final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo mudo before the
Probate J udfro of San Miguel county, at Las
Venas, New Mexico, on April '21, 1883, viz:
Jesusita Labadie, of San Miguel' county, N
M., for the so M sec. 1, tp 5, n. r. 'I e.
lie names the following witnesses to proa-hi- s

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Caliza

B. BORDEN,

T. STONSIFEU

op'r- -

Geo. IMCcESLy,

w-i-

Docs a General Banking Business

eicpnono connection.

BCPl'LIKD AT SHORT NOTICE.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AKD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

Homestead, No. 1.7S0.
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hi claim.
and that said proof will bo mado before the
JiKlgo of Probate, Snn Miguel county, N. M.,
at Las Vegas, N. M ., on April 25, 1883, viz:
Antonio Gonzales, of San Miguel County:.
Fortho nwü, rsec. 23, T, 14 n. r. 22 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to trov
his continuous resitlenco upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz:
Kiuaei uonzaies, urcgono uonzaics. Evar
isto Crespin and Higinio Castillo, all of San
Miguel county,
MAX i'KUST.
w.'t
Register.

oí

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

and 2 Wyninn Mock.)

18S3.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

FOUT,

Olllce and shop on Main

1

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

a. m to

11

p. in. and from 4

EAST LAS VEGAS

!

I

Mureh 3 1883. (
Homestead, No. 1,779.
hereby sriven that tho following
Notice
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make ilnnl proof In support of hi claim, and
that said proof will bo inado before probato
judtfo of San Miguel county, N. M., at Las
V gas, N. M., on April 25, 1883, viz; Higinio
Castillo, of San Miguel county, for tho sw4
sec 16, tp 14 n. r. "i e.
lie names the toilowing witnesses to nrove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz;
Kafael Gonzales. Antonio Gonzales, fireirorio
Gonzales and Evaristo Crcspin, all of San Miguel county, N M.
MAX FllOST.

'Mnrcta a.

tJ-- Telophono to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.

....
1

M.,

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

Everythiug'neat and new

Moli-

Jí otico for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N; M.,

AND COUNSELLOR

at

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fr, N.

XXj.E5A

QJP

Open Day and flight. Lunch at

T . BEALL.

OFFICE OVEFI FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

jjl

1ST.

I

VEGA3

hn

Have alwsy on

K.8T LAS VEGAS,

Administrator.

uieBt WliH'8, Liquor

AW,

L

AT LAW.

J

ttr!

pro-Ben- t

M. WIIITELAW,

(Offlo

grand opening dinner at the

Notice is hereby given that tho undersiirned
has been duly appointed administrator of tho
estntfl of W. j. Whitlock, deceased, late of
San Miguel county, New Mexico. All persona
having claims against said estate must
tho sumo for settlement within sixty days
from date hereof, or the game will bo forever
JAME8 McCWUDY,
barred.

SIO-3S- J

Eastern

J

lr

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

it

Administrator's Notice.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

street,

EnstSltle Mllllnerr.

I have just received a lino lot of flow
ers, plumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customers. Keady made
suits at cost. Dressmaking dono to order at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will sure
MRS. LiISENBY,
ly SUlt you
m.
Grand avenue.
Rigs for the country and the mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable

Register.

ET SHAVED AT THE

&

OF LAS
and weU

I'uwciv Compaar.

CENTRAL

GRAND

O. L. HoUGniON.

HOTEL
3nt:e:xv

IP- - Oon.ls-lix3L- f

BREWERY SALOON,

ATTORNEY-AT--

ceived by

Lookout!! Take vour scwinsr ma
chine to the old reliable repairer Ü. H.
Silver, three doors south of Menden- ball. Hunter cc (Jo s., stables, east side
e. o. d. tf.

Manager.

nouee has receutly lioen placed hi perfect order and la kept In
visitors can pe accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

law

UEHP.KU,

CENTER STREET,

S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD
Cur I.OHd or Nails.
A car load of nails of all sizos inst. re

J. CHAWFORD,

A.

shop In connection.

Wag-o-

FURLONG,

EE

rr,

iirlkll

D'l

GROCERS- - CONFECTIONERS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILDINC,

1IXXH.9.

nelli Restaurant on Sundav the 15th
of Apiri. Everybody call around and
eujoy the luxuries.

RAILROAD AVER3UE.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

1

ROTARY PUBLIC,
- . KKW

IDttTJ

C3-C- 3-

It- - Wh.,lvite

16 BAKERS

Oils Million'. T.ba.-- i mid Cig.r.
trailcC
MTTbo miMt can ful tt. tit ..n U given to th rrtiription
Solo went for Ntw Mexico for tho cominou tnwj trun.

jicuabd urn.

f OU

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Groxxox-M.X3VXoxrolxtxi.clla-

JK.

LITTLE CASINO.

A

KOUTLKDOB

WhiteOaks,

iMt

liABVocaa,
!U Just opened bl new stock of Drugs Stati.m.

good
op

jgLisrcr
on NonTn

l!t!4

Y. 11
Oolong- -

ATTORNEY

A. DANZIGER'S,

OU

yellow

QEO.

hr
lor U Ütu
T

tpwdftltT.

DtovM, TlDtrar
mratehtaf Ooodf
nck u4 In U U palrockf of tko fKUia.

Boaao

WHOI.KSALB AND RETAIL

AT

WINDSOH HOTEL,

Syrup, ken
" emir, per case 12 U
"
24 K
"
"
"
" lOps 10!is
Teas, Japans
" Imperials
o. p

Olllce, Sixth

li ill

LEON BROS.
AND

Df KAJtfeXDrt BLOCK. MUDO! fcTEHT.

General Mercliandise

Hue powdered

avenue.

CIGARS,

A fino lot of California canned
goods, Peache3, Pears, Plums
UXiHT
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
KWli
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ltH7
Preserves in caddies and a fino
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
$.'ULt Il.50
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof
tH.Ku.
12
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
which we will present to purWfW-Ladie3' Dresses Made to Order,
f I 75 .rm
chasers buying one pound of Tea,
M.40 patent
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Í S.fl.75
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. "We still sell as cheap
7
FiiAtnA,
HrDn
as the cheapest, and we call and
3 'ó
nü
take orders and deliver to all
35
parts of the city. Our accommo1.
dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
1
42
take a pride in waiting and calling on customers.
Leave the
Thoroughly
Refitted!
40446 Newly
Furnished
and
5
number ofvour residences at the
fl.K)7.U0
Park Grocery and Billy will be
First-Clas- s
6S"H
in ali !ts Appointments!
7&
sure to call on you the next day,
13
and obliee yours,
!
14
13
130-0-

dairy
Boap. cammon
"
family
Sufrar, Extra C 11 Tí, A
" frramilatcd
crushed and cut loaf

y

Orders for

CHARLES ILFELD,

WtHS

lUmptiurriP
lUlMins, imtIhiz,

WES

copper am) sm:irr nto. wauk.
Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

totrae,

JustReceived atthe Park Grocery,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wit I

üCal..lK4l5

Kir-nt-

LBKUT

PEREZ,

Tix,

WINES

LIQUORS.

OIRUISriEiR,

C

to Mrwlc, Urumü r k to. J
M AM FACT I KKllS OF

bp, BrIJr

FULL LINE OP

ULNCOS.

MABWBDE
ucue

A

pwM

TN

-

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

SI

..

tuf;t.

J

AP

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern houso on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

II

Kaxtrrn

Blacksmith

Y.

ri-U--

oita MlUir:ixror
Mrcrr.

bp

A grmlt mm

Las VccrH

PIANOS,

V.ntX

Prune
" California

J

ai

art- -

me a

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Callf-ni-

"
"

ao

i

b

ptr-n-

Currant, per Hi
Kir, California
Imported
la
Urapr.

"
"

I
4 7
15 Zh
HT

3 M

aiackUrrk
;umu.
Crunlierrir, per bl

Ouu

7

4 74
15 1
l

O

i

1

M

Dried

"

w

7
11

IM

oíd bar par to
tbe mint value.

flour

tó

M

tW

Ktne

Grain

JiiiNt

ai

aolva and CtalUian

advertían, UA

-

oa U5K or a.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W.HAHSOJ, Proprietor.

Forward.!.;: and Couiii.isiii .lhrchant

-

doullHiii .
Mriiinn rtoullHtii.
M iican tp-- .
.

"

Mmmmfmrtwnr'

Urcr culo,

flMIlllKh

Pea bee

00
'

1
1

Vxj

Twrntjr niara

"

1 IM

r

Old

I Ino w,tV a rcialty anJ rrj.alrtn' doa in
m?h. ah dium
Draia. ana quit

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

"V

Mi

Kive I ranea
VM'tor
aovcn'iirua

apple.

I

I

fn
RnidKb ailtrr

Fine

Akixt

W jU i'.a

Co.,

&

LI.LAB A CO.,
la

SttceeMr k OTI UO.

ls

Ki:y.

H. w.

a.U

-

-

WATROUS,

-

UEN

IV1EXBCO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and for tho Red River Country, received at Wstrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads fiom Red River via Olguin Hill.
Ulstanoe from Fort Basoom
to wutrous, cignty - nine muee.

K.

KLATTENHOFF,
DEALER IN

FURNITURES,

f

& Si

aA

GLASSWARE.

AND

s

THE'

A substantial stone building:, safe in evory
respect, with nil the modern improvements
of an Opera Houso.

SEATING

600
8,000

CAPACITY.

rOMILATIOX OF TOWN

QUEENSWARE, Etc
CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

Convenient hotel accommodations,
bill
etc.
"
Correspondence Bollcittd.
A popular resort for all public fmtherlnirs.
A muderate rental for all public entertainments.
Special rates for clubs and parties.
poRtors

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
secona nanu goous Dougnt ana soiu.

C.

OPERA HOUSE

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

J, '"TM
.

4

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS

A. RATHBUNT,

WARD

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman,

TAMME ,Prop's.

LYON&HEALY

DEALEH IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

&

Monroe SU., Chicago.
Will nr! Tmmid to nny ftMrM thfr A

State

M

ÍÍ3
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&
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BAND CATALOGUE.

for

W pAju
f mini menu, SutU, Cpa

'MtUt RtmHrr Heod Outhu, lltpfthrtof
isvcraia, nio luciuuo iDtirucuon man x
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LUTE WÍLCOX, City

LAS VKUAS. SUNDAY.
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How tho East Bide Feopla Sub
scribed to the Woolen MUI
Scheme. .

The Brush Electric Light Com
pany's Latest Scheme.

J . II. Hunter
up north.

Advancing civiliz-it'ioand late devel- bpmeuts in the science of e.ectncity
wi'l sooner or later bring it. to our houses
and homes the wonderful electric I'ght,
such as the larger cities of the east have
enjoyed for the past few years. That
Las Vrgaa will eventually have the
electric light no one doubts, and it W
not require a prophet to predict that
the lizht will be introduced hero in a
few years at most.

W.W.Mills, of Bton, is at Ibe St
Nicholas.
John Robt rtson, jr., leave! for Dodge
City today to accept a position.
Fred Pi ni pert, of Fort Union, U in tbe
city, stopping at the St Nicholas.
George A. Lane, of tbe New England
Cattle company, is in Santa Fe today.
Charlie Thillips. of San Rafael. California, is in the city, arriving yester

Mestrt. O. L. Houghton and

J.

1!.

rvj.'Ar imii!ion$ fot toJag art; Ward, cf the board of trade' commit
tee appointed to raise the 4.000 bonus
The f
Mfnsnyj,i and Mutouri
Ihrtalentng trcoVr and rm or asked by Mr. ZUx-k- started out on the
Variable win.lt, thiftiny to the rast side last evening, and inmde of
$mow.
north and tctsl with eolUr trtniher and three hours had over 12.000 on their
subscription lint. This satisfactory
rising barvmetrr ly Suudny morning.
TKt

ir

u-Ic-

3VE03STE"2"

LIGHT FOR LAS VEGAS.

u

15.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

MONEY FOR THE MILL.

y,

.

Is in

return from a trip

TO LOAU.

lilii: aui 111 Iuvetf Coipi!

Mill

OF XEW .11HXICO.

Carson

&

LiiiiltCMl.

Watson, C. A., General Managers,

150

St. Vincent St.,

Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dinkel, General Manager in the United States, Rooms
and First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

amount was subscribed Fponlaneously
among east side business men in a re
lleceot ctie
siorl time, and it is safo to
I
day.
lImonJ trade have induced our neigh- markable
A 11. AN ON TOOT.
say
will be no trouble in se
that
there
XcwUn to tier'.
bor Cbamberho
York
Romero
left for New
Beniano
Whilo the subject is broached, it may
N. M.
5,
a large abare of show case tu the dis- curing tho sum total described. The bo well to add that steps are already yesterday to lay in a stock of cummer
ido
west
people
are
yet
be
to
heard
play of ring, ctud.4, earring and pint,
being taken to have the light put in at goods.
mounted with rare and beautiful white from. Following is a verbatim copy of once. Mr. Ed rd W. Tisdall, of the
K Sperling, a merchant f Socorro,
ti fommitte's report to the president
atones.
Brush Electric Light company, Cleve is in the city. He buys the most of his
First-Glas- s
f the board:
land, is in tbe city working on the stock here.
Tu Cha.
the
PrtuMnit
of
K.,
on
put
lie
stock
elegant
clocks
il
i
scheme, and is quietly gleaning all the
Iln.irJ of Trmlp of l.m Vegas.
Columbus Moise is back from Albu
ahow TesUrday at CbamiUcrlin A
'I he committee appointed by the facts necessary to present to his corpoNawlin'a store is indicativa of the hirh
querque. He missed tho masquerade
of trado to solicit subscriptions ration. It is tho plan of tho Brush peo ball,
much to his regret.
tncd Irado this lirui is uow called upon board
f r a fund to be used to secure a site ple to organize at Las Vegas a sub
to aupply. It embraces the newest and
O.
Giles, famously known at
Pierce
richest designs in ebony, plush and and pay freight on the machinery for concern, and put in a plaut the same as Socorro, was in the city yesterday upon
Denver,
tho woolen mill proposed to be estab- has been
at
dono
brOD.o
his return from the east.
lished hero by Messrs. Ziock & Leo and Salt
and
Lake
other
City
Railroad men arriving from tho oast
others,
have the honor to report as fol for western towns. This
An illuminated clotk is the latent
Wholesale anil Retail Merchant,
Fr csident First National Bank,
novolty at Chamberlin & Newhu's jew- lows: After a partial canvass of the is to bo gotten up among tho citizens of yesterday report a heavy fall of sno
Attoi uev
on the Raton and beyond.
elry houso. It is conspicuously sus east side only, we find that our people Las Vegas and the stock, or at least
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. 31.
W. E. Howard, with Ridenour, Baker
pende1 in the f.liow window and is truly are thoroughly awako to tho import greater portion of it, must bo taken by
an ornament to the place and a con ance ot securing this industry, and are tho business men. If the requisite & Co., Kansas City, is in from the south
22ew
ready to meet the requirements con number of customers to tho light can bo to Sunday over at the Plaza.
enienland reliable public
As the Htreet cars now run on Cham tained in tno proposal of Messrs. Zioek secured to guarantee the placing of
J. S. Raynolds, of the First National
berün & Newlin'u timr, tho new clock & Lee.
plant hero, the. light will bo put in. One bank, is back from El Paso and Albu
The following list of subscriptions plant will answer for boh sides of the querque. Ask him about tho sand crop
will bo especially ustful to the drivers,
whocannow catch time on tho fly. show what has been already subscribed city.
at tho latter place.
The ex.ict local tiras will be kept or Rt on the cast sido alone, with the west
THE BUUSH SYSTEM
xsr.
li. liaker, or silver Laty, was in
least as nearly exact as can bo scured sido yoi to hear from, and insures be was invented and patented a year or LasJ. Vegas
J
1
Ti
for
home
yesterday,
and
left
Ti
yond doubt the success of this most ini two before Edison or the other electriciby telegraph every morning.
CT3
in the afternoon with his little daugh
portaut enterprise :
ans conceived tho idea that lighting by ter. Mrs.
Baker
here.
remains
Again tho management of tin; St
O. L. Houghton, $100; Browne & Man electricity would ever become practiDan Oakley is very sick at his home
Nicholas iiotel passes into new h:uils zanare-i- , $100; Gross & Blackwell, $100; cable or sued ssftil. It is today used ir,
vv . 11. Keller,
who has ma'iaed the J. II. Ward, $10;); Ward & Tamms all oarts of t'.m 'uvili.jd world un l is a on Blanchard street. He has been
hou3 for tha past jvar, steps d w n $100: C. A. Hathbun, $100; San Migue pronounced suecas of its kind. There tied up i neo Thursday and we hope
and out but G. 1'. Conk:iii rcm iiin as Bank, $100; Lock hard &Cj., $100; J. .J. are hundreds of the Bruh dynumo- - the storm has passed the climax.
OtTICK, (M;NE:i fclXTil AflUiOt'GLAa.
trustee. Mr. Pel? liiiui liken the stew I itzjerr.-il- , $100; Ayuia Schmidt, $.)!); eleclro machines used in the Uuitcd
Colonel James A, Lockhart returned
We
iii.w located in our new ollice on the
ardship and Mr. Miner llou-iewill boss Win. Muibocuf, $50; Fin uno & Klston, States and new companies are organiz yesterday from
Deming and is the iiri,i im
r we nave
r r S xin Hii'l iMUKim,
íiii'lliiy
ver
for h'i:)dliri(f pr.prty of all'
theollice and the front part of tho $';0; Bostwick & Vincent, $50; lirowu ing everywhere. The chance now of- guest of his family, Hot Springs hotel.
Wc havé nirtiis and elmns, specimens
kind.
house. Mrs. Baker remains ns house & Steele, $50; Mendenhall, Hunter & fered Las Vegas to avail herself of the Henry Coors returned with him.
of all kinds of mineral-- mined in the irreat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real
keeper and the cooks will b retaine I. Co., $50; J. E. lteiley, $50; T. IJ.
greatest modern invention is worthy of
JakoBloeh, proprietor of tho Boston tatc, ruinen, rinches, crams, uve nar eic, LilOWISTE, MANZANARES & CO.,
of Lai
Tho St. Nicholas should succeed under
$40; 11. Levey & Bro., $25; Albert duo consideration and wo trust Mr. clothing house, returned yesterday from is Tury complete, old Hiid new mitreWarohousos on Railroad Track.
few Mexico, end ne .iiny new
Vewn
& Herbert, $55; M. Barash & Co., $25;
the new regimen for tho force is
Tihs will bo well received bytho busi- Cincinnati. Ho says tho east is a turn- comer from ail parts ot iiie iv .ed States
Wlio.-sal- o
ore cordially invile l to come and tee us. InTrade with staple goods at as low
strong one and is fully up iu hotel Kussell & Hall, $25; P. C. Henriquos. ness populace.
'i.pfly
Will
tho
about on snow and rain, and everybody formation cheerfully K'ven.
brought
prices
$25; M. O'Keeflo, $25; C. C. Gise, $25;
can
as
tactics.
be
from Eastern points.
ALL THOSE HAVING
heartily sick of too much winter.
SPRINGS SCISCITATION.
E. Kirkpatrick, Jr., $25; Bartlett Bros.,
Wholesale dealers in
vroperty of any character cannot do better
M. J. Cavanaugh and wife aro in than to placo it upon our books.
No charge
The Scottish Mortgage- and Land In $25; T. A. Nettcrberg, $25; Simon
property. Wo buva corresMexico. Mrs. Cavanaugh for listing good
Chihuahua,
pondents in all the principal cities of tho
Tcstment company is one ot the most Lewis' Sons, $25; VV. Cunningham, $30, Serious and Sentimental Sub
is carried away with tho beauties of union asking for all kinds of business und
important ot the permanent institutions Edward Henry, $25, A. A. & J. H.
jects Systematically SegYou muy have Just tho busine-- s
Chihuahua and will make it a point to bargains.
nsled for. an I a speedy sale may bo made. Wo
f Las Vegas. A large capital from Wise,
& Savageau,
$25; Martinez
regated.
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best
pay that country a visit every summer are properl located. and the headijuiirtors for
across the water has been placed here $25;
Lie & Fort, $25; Philip
all kinds of triule.
agents
estate
hereafter.
that
W
real
the
ilrst
e
in tho hands of conservative financiers, Nelson, $25; Iluberty & Angelí, $23;
money in Las Vegas, and havo n f rw
Colonel C. K. liolliday, a prominent
Denver loaned
Frank Hall, a
thousand now on hand to loan at rcawnnblc
by men who cannot como te New Mex T. L. Collins, $25; S. Kauffmau, $25; H.
is here.
Topekan,
printer, was in the city yesterday on his ratrs of
ico themselves and conduct enterprises J. Holmes. $25; llayward Bros., $25; A.
GOOD FOUK ltOOM HOUSE, good celDivino worship will bo held at tho way to Santa Fe, where he takes the A' lar,
in
fine we t of water,
where tho profits are largo. It is not Danziger, $25; N L. Rosenthal, $25. G.
addition, for the cxcerdiugly low
necessary for capitalists of such large M. Gillies, $25; J. T. Dresser,, $20; Col- Montezuma this forenoon and evening. position of telegraph editor on tho New Kosenwnld's
liou:.(!
ou
located
two
'Joo.
is
This
price of
N. S. Chouteau, of a famous St. Louis Mexican. The old news editor of that lots.
umbus Moise, $20, H. W. Wyman, $15;
weans to do so, but they send the
HOÜá- S, on Zion
DIFFERENT
"
money, and by charging low rates of J. A. Carruth, $15; Chris B. Smith, $10; family, arrived at tho, Montezuma yes- paper is sick.
m sisa
ivvt V'
SfVKN ranging from :.) to Í 1,000. bood
terms.
interest on long time they enable the 11. C. Stewart. $10; W. E. Howard, $10; terday.
Sunday Services.
o LOTS 3(1, 37 and S8 in block
borrower to have a satisfactory profit Carlos Manco, $5; making a total of
A. L, Fisher and wife arrived from
HOUSE ANi.rand
avenue. House 1ms six
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Wo should like to seo mora enterprises, $2,025.
bo
purcbated for tl,4(!d; rents
rooms and can
California yesterday and are at thu
Preaching service at 11 a. ra. and 8 p. for
i momh.
t:Jft
In submitting this report we desire to Montezuma.
such cs the Scottish company, throughm., by tno pastor, u. fli. Jtirown. ounuay
CLASS HOUSE on Eighth street,
state that wo do not consider our labor
out tho territory.
Methodist church, .5
W. F. lioeder, Mr. liarward and Miss school at 3 p. m.
HOUSE on Eighth street of three
closed. The list still remains open and Mamie Sivyer are a party of
Cleveland
rooms for $000.
SERVICES AT THE SEMINARY.
further subscriptions aro expected and people arriving at the Montezuma yesMerchant Mention.
Religiousservices at tho Seminary to ANEW FIVE IIOOM HOUSE on Eighth
Every reader of the Sunday Gazette may be given any of tho committee.
terday.
day. Sabbath school at 10:30 o'clock a.
NEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE near Aead-iwill notice today tho attractive adverVery respectfully,
low, part on timo at low interest.
B.
Keen
W.
left
for
family
and
their
ra., with blackboard exercises. Preachtisement sf tho enterprising lirm ot
A. M. Blackwell,
UOOM HOUSE near Presbyterian
1lOUK
7:30.
iu
home
Chicago
Free
They
evening
seats
yesterday.
at
have
tho
ing
in
11.
Wakd,
J.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. Should wo atJJ Church.
O.
L. Houghton,
been here since January and leayo re- and a hearty welcome.
Hill.
tempt to mako mention of all the varirpWO HuOMADOUE HOUSE on Zion
Committee for the East Sido.
luctantly.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ous departments of this mammoth
HOOU HOUSE on Tilden street.
G. A. Sanford and wife, Rockford,
Tne Reverend James VV. Strang, rjlflUER
business, there would be very little
TRACK AND TRAIN.
HOUSE In old town, gas,
Illinois, are at the Montezuma upon president of Carlton college, North- - 171 IG HT 1ÍOOM out
space left in this edition for tho editors.
houses, etc.
ter, stables,
preach
will
morning,
this
tho
Pacific.
return
from
They
field,
Minn.,
their
Local
of
the
appreciation
General
and
fair
News
A
establishment
Railroad
FIVE HOOUS aud two lots,
wero there last winter,
and the excellent methods employed in
servico to commence at n o'ciock. HOUSE
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
for the Reading Crews.
T OT and new nine room house on Lincoln
conducting it, may bo best obtained by
Party of drummers at tho hot springs Sunday school at the usual hour. No XJ
streci.
a personal visit. It is a well known
Conductor J. A. Judd has returned to today: J. Thompson Lindsley, J. Frank evening service.
rjlHREH ROOM HOUSE In Martinez addition.
fact that the trade of Gross, Blackwell liatón.
Noble, Nelson Franklin and Sandy Ha
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
rpHHKE KOOM HOUSE and good business
marvel-ouslAs
Co.
has
increased
On this Sunday and hereafter there
I lot on Douglas avenue.
major wisner has soured on masquer ley. Pray for them.
1 OOU S1A KOOM nouse in mieuii
ism
that is to say it is a ade ba'ls.
will be a low mass at 8 o'clock a. m
t ition, hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
0K
Pete Ileidriek aud wife, who have
subject of marvel to thoso who have not
speakers
and cellar, etc.
particularly for English
of the boon connected with the hot springs
Wilder,
Edward
the
treasurer
been familiar with the enterprise and
with Euglish sermon. In consequence
Every Variety.
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY.
hard work which characterizes the firm. Atchison, will arnye today on Strong's company for nearly two years, will go to of this tho first mass will bo at 10:30
luts iu Kosenwald & l.'o.'a addition,
today to live.
Denver
special.
Almost unknown are complaints from
o'clock a. m., and high mass at 10 ITlOUlt each.
WIIST-'D-MILL- S
Lon Hi. I was tho engineer who struck
E. A. Walz went to Santa Fe yester- o'clock a. m. Vespers at 3 o'clock p.
lots on Douglus avenue, ranging
customers. Delays are ayoided natuSEVEN 8:fii0
to $2,000. We havo several raro
below
Alamillo.
the
sand
drift
day and will return today. He will re- m.
rally by reason of the largo slocks
AND
d
Rev. J. M. Coudeut,
bargains ou this street
d
The summer
comprising everything that any
will be put main here some weeks longer under the
WELVE lots on Prince street ranging from
Parish Priest.
rjl
X. $m t ioo.
treatment of Dr. Davis, of Cincinnati.
merchant from Colorado to Durango into effect one week from today.
unimproved lots in tho improved
calls for. Staple articles are purchased
A lot of sap maples have been plant
Ladies will do well to wait until SIX of the old town, cheap,
Hon. B. J. Brown, of Van Buren,
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
sum17 and 18, iu block 34, on time.
by the car load, and it is not an unusual ed iu tho little park at the tho east end Arkansas, a statosman of that great styles aro decided and spring and
jrots
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
mer goods have been received before
thing to see a wholo train of freight of the Depot hotel.
lots at prices
commonwealth, arrived from California ordering their summer bonnets. A
hundred and twenty-ilvdealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
to 8;50.
at tho warehouse for unfrom
Conductor E. B. Sill, the pet of the yesterday and is the guest of Colonel large stock purchased by Chas. Field One
Supplies
and
Outfits, Blasting Powder, 'High Explosives, Caps
adthirty-nine
one
lots in
and
loading. Tho retail departments, es- officials, is here with the director's
is now on the road.
Íriive hundred
James A. Lockhart, Hot Springs hotel in New2 1York
for sulo to suit the purchaser.
Fuse,
&c.
Steel
w.
pecially the dry goods room, is always special.
for sale
business prof
Mr. isrown wilt no uera a week or so
Kailroad avenue
part payments on time.
attractive, and a favorito market for
a
A
in
situation
will
leave with a good impression WANTED respectable woman ns houseI). 15. Chase, tho general superin- and
street property that pays a high rate
city and country customers.
keeper or as a cook. Hefcrenocs given by Center
on the investment.
tendent of tho Banana, is among the of Las Vegas and Las Vegas people.
last employer. No objeetious to leaving the
.venuo
business property on easy
rand
1
4
App'ly
officials
tho
at
hot springs today.
at this oulcc.
G-- . A. R. Notes.
CI terms and on tho instilment plan,
J. E. Edwards, of tho Chouteau & city.
10,(00 Holla f fn Finest and Most Artistic Design
Conductor Jim Curry is back from El Edwards Milling company, Waterloo,
street prnpertyat inside figurei-Board foi lady in private faraThomas post now numbers sixty memgixtn
WIS?
ferenois gieu and required,
Paso and Deming. He operated mostly Illinois, returned to the Montezuma yesbers.
business lots and business
Address "F,' this office.
Douglas nvcnuo
whilo
gone.
ho
was
hero
ou
was
He
sand
orders
terday.
last
fall
and
lower than can be oifered by nn- On Tuesday night Thomas post will
RFNT Furnished room, ei(?ht ollars nne.
Poniera in ail kind of Paints, UruKhes, Oils, Glass, etc
The genial phiz of Major Tom An stayed several weoks with Clark Frost.
month, at Mackei s. Tilden street, H
hold its last meeting at tho Pythian
street property that brings 25 per cent
fain
I
car
3t
end
near
line.
steeet
of
the
XT1 interest in rents.
hall. The post will get a now hall, and dersou is not noticeablo among the Accompanying Mr. Edwards are Louis
streot business lots ut astonishingly
s
at the hot springs Addlesberger, of Waterloo, and C. S
will probably rent the Wrampelmeier ra'lroad
Bridge tigures.
House and Pign Vvn in;i a special!:. Urdirá f mm thi; country will receive prompt nttntl
will
New
York.
The
party
of
Potter,
today.
building on Lincoln avenue.
We have pinned in our
Miscellaneous
Fairview
lots
in
for
nretrclass
some
time.
bo
here
Meetings havo been changed from
Mrs. Chas. Dyer roturned yesterday
m um i
addition that we can sen lower aim this
addiTuesday to Saturday nights.
terms than ever before offered in
from Chihuahua and Guaymas, Mexico.
C. F. A. Spencer and family, of Chi
tion.
Governor Sheldon writes that ho will Mr. Dyer went to lucson, ana is ex- cago, returned to the hot springs yes
Fir.it door ea&t of the St. Nicholas boM
Tc have Ove different small tracts of land
xaxammm.BX3L!iatwxmua,jñm
VV
endeavor to bo in Las Vegas on decora- pected homo today. They havo had a terday from California, where they
lying near tho city that can be sold on
SUCh lavorallle terms Its m liwuro nmc miraition day to participate in the demon- happy journey to our sister domain, spent seven weeks. Mr. Spencer says
ments. Call and learn particulars.
stration.
all
its
Roses
the
fullness.
and saw nature in
that New Mexico cauuot compare with
pecial mention Wc have been in 1870.
as will astonish
t)
and OPERATIC
nf Now tl exioo sincf July.
Post Commander Fitzgcrrell is in re- are in full bloom at Chihuahua and tho Southern California for severe dust
ra wi.ll nnüleil on ranch, mining, grant and
pleased
to
answer
ceipt of a letter from the department grand Uoral display in that city is some- storms, and it was on account of the
all i.ther property. Will be
or by letter
OF NEW MEXICO.
! questions in person at ouroliiee, dOSirOll.
secretary, stating that posts aro to be thing to be wondered at.
'.TXXIII
Will
dust there that ho hurried back to las
if
Tbnlu.il nrmFinvncn
N. M.
SANTA I'M
loók after your titles, tiuccs and rents. Will
organized at Cheyenne, Wyoming, Lake
General Manager Whooler arrived Vegas. Ho goos to Denver next week,
Ml vnnr nrnnerrV at the prices given US, and
11.50,000
Ciipll.ul pitid UP
City, Del Norto, Breckinridge, Como, from Topeka yesterday with a ivral and tho family will follow about a week
!
transact faithfully all business entrusted to ns
.fyUOO
r'ui'plus und proilts
at as reasonable rates m any reliable agents.
White Pine and La Veta, Colorado, this train and accompanied by x i;ir.j ef later.
n jr'onil banking business und
Docs
DOUGLAS.
0TII
AND
CORXElt
OFFICE
will be opened
tho public.
wilieits tho patronage
week.
Atchisou directors. Tho party is at;
Alden Speare, of Boston, is here with
New
Mexico
entitle
will
posts
Three
T. W. UATWARD.
G. JAS IIAVWVitl).
the hot springs and will leave for Santa Wheeler's party of directors. He was
Partie" desirin!? the Real Estatk and Busi
ness Index, can have the samo sent to their Wednesday Evening, April 18th,
to a department.
Fe at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The an tho general manager of the original hot
nume,
HAYWARD BROS.,
ami nnsi iiimu
nildrem hv sr vinnr US vour
Senator John A. Logan, who is to be nual election of officers for the N. M. springs company, and projected all of
address, regularly every month free of chnrgo,
here on decoration day, was one of the and S. P. takes place there tomorrow, the improvements that have been car
Tho following
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
at the
men who organized the order, and is aud will be attended by a full directory ried out. He sees at the hot springs to
13 C EST ICR STREET,
one of its heartiest supporters.
Real Estate Asenta.
i resident btrong went to uenver yes day the maturity of his
plans
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
terday and wJl arrive today and be in of two years ago. Mr. Speare has not
A warehouse has been added to the Will appear as above, find a'.l lovers of line
jpALATIAjMolinelli's Model Cafe.
Santa Fo tomorrow.
Little
now
a
been here tor a long time, and sees
Little Casino, so it is
music should not full to conic:
At 0 o'clock last night the doors of P
The trade of this
The banana corporation ha3 just been great change since his last visit. He
house is something wonderful. Tho
Molinelli's new and model restaurant sued by a Mrs. Quigley, claiming to be goes to Santa Fe tonight.
R.
of
proprietor was too busy to take a cigar
on Bridge street wore thrown open to the relict of Conductor Tom Quigley,
friend yesterday, and postponed
a
with
morning
tho
first
this
and
tho public
Placa to go to get your Spring
4 12 tf
The city shoe store has 2500 linen
who was killed by a derailed engine
it until some other day.
meal will be served. Tho opening was near this city a year ago last Wednes- collars for salo at 15 cents, 100 Gent's
and SjimmerMillinejyGoods.
Danziger used to receive a little faster Prof. Erdrnann,
nlivened by the Las Vegas orchestra, day. The damages aro placod at $5,000 socks at from five cents up and 1other
cheap. 2 w.
than he sold ; now he is selling so much
which volunteered to play a number of and Judge Waldo is now in the city tak- goods proportionately
LAS VEGAS
than ho receives that he had to
faster
reA
ocewsion.
tho
for
pieces
favorite
ing depositions for evidence in the de
8.
a new arrangement with the jobProf.
will open'
Restaurant,
make
Molinelli
The
4 12 tf
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